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Welcome to Term 1

SERCUL’s

Catchments, Corridors and Coasts 2014

Welcome to our first edition of 2014.
We spent some of our holidays
getting up close and personal with our
catchment on ‘Catchments, Corridors
and Coasts’. We are also very excited
to announce a range of new incursions
and excursions on offer this year.

Another successful year of Catchments,
Corridors and Coasts (CCC) has been
undertaken by a very enthusiastic group of
participants. CCC was presented by the
Australian Association for Environmental
Education WA Chapter and supported by 23
organisations including SERCUL.

Our Local Heroes celebrates the
great work being undertaken by the
students at Good Shepherd Catholic
Primary School. We also introduce you
to some mobile apps that you may find
useful in your day-to-day activities.

Day one was very interesting as it was
impacted by the January bushfires in the
Perth Hill region–where our catchment
journey begins. Some aspects of the day
had to be modified as the rehabilitation
site that is normally visited was burnt;
however participants were still treated to
the magnificence of the catchment, its
importance within the entire system and the
value of caring for such precious areas. This
year was the first time that CCC visited the
new Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
in Lesmurdie and it was one of the highlights
of the first day.

2014 is the International Year of
Family Farming and aims to raise
the profile of several key focuses,
including managing natural resources,
protecting the environment and
achieving sustainable development.
We hope you have a great Term 1 and
we will see you out in the catchment
somewhere soon!

Amy Krupa

Phosphorus Awareness Project
Like SERCUL on Facebook and keep
up-to-date with everything that is
happening in landcare.

Electronic
Newsletter

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

At SERCUL, we are working to
reduce the amount of paper used.
If you can help by receiving this
newsletter electronically, please
email your name and school to
debrataborda@sercul.org.au
with
the subject ‘Electronic Education
Newsletter’.
Please pass this information
onto your colleagues. The more
environmental educators we have,
the happier our planet will be!

Day two, in the corridor, had many highlights
with a visit to the Perth Zoo’s Native Breeding
Species Program in the morning and an
Indigenous heritage session held during the

Clean Schools
Workshop – Term 1

Keep Australia Beautiful
Do you have a litter problem
in your school?
Date: 26 March 2014
Time: 1.00 pm – 4.00 pm
Venue:WA Conservation Science
Centre –Technology Park
Cost: FREE
Who: Teachers, principals,
administrators and parents.
Contact:
Cathy Hadlow
cathy.hadlow@kabc.wa.gov.au
6467 5169

water afternoon at the Canning River Eco
Education Centre.
The coast day was well received with
participants starting the day either snorkelling
or reef walking and finished off the day with a
sundowner.
CCC provides a snapshot of environmental
education in WA and gives participants
a chance to network with a range of
organisations over the three days. CCC
will be held again in January 2015.
Go to www.aaeewa.org.au for more
information.

Earth Day Expo
Join the Canning River Eco Education Centre
(CREEC) and the Australian Association
for Environmental Education (AAEE-WA) in
celebrating this international event that is
recognised by more than 300 countries around
the world. The Earth Day Expo is a whole day
excursion filled with fun, interactive education
for sustainability (EfS) activities presented by
environmental organisations that are passionate
about a sustainable future for our planet.
Term 1, Week 9, Friday 4 April 2014
Canning River Eco Education Centre
9461 7160
creec@canning.wa.gov.au

RIVER GUARDIANS
School Education Program Teacher Workshop
Wednesday 26 March 2014
9.00 am – 3.00 pm
CREEC (Canning River Eco Education Centre)
Queens Park Road, Wilson, WA, 6107
Come along to this FREE workshop to
learn more about the Swan and Canning
Rivers and surrounding areas!

Please see http://www.riverguardians.com/
get-active/whats-on#event-54 for further
information.
To register your place please contact:
Linley Brown
Swan River Trust Education Officer
9278 0919
linley.brown@swanrivertrust.wa.gov.au

Algae Busters Page
Phosphorus Awareness
Project
FREE Resources
for Schools
The Phosphorus Awareness Project
is concerned about the high levels of
nutrients that are causing the growth of
algal blooms in the Swan and Canning
Rivers and associated wetlands. The
project offers opportunities to school
and youth groups including:

Phosphorus Awareness Project
Resources for Schools
The Phosphorus Awareness Project (PAP) and SERCUL have a number of
initiatives and resources to help teachers with environmental, and specifically
catchment education in the classroom. See enclosed flier for further information.
Canoeing on the Canning –
Professional Learning Day for Teachers
will be held again this year in Spring.
This will be the tenth year this popular
PL has been held. By canoeing on
the river you will experience first hand
the Canning River ecosystem and its
associated problems. Keep an eye
out for the Term 2 and 3 Catchment
Education Newsletters for more details
and registration information for this PL
opportunity.

• Algae Buster Incursions are interactive,
fun programs where students learn
about catchments, nutrients and algae
through a catchment story or river
food web.
• Building a Frog
Habitat is a must
have incursion
if a school is
considering
building
a
frog
habitat.
Students learn
about the frogs
of the Perth Region and listen to
their calls. All the essential elements
in constructing a frog habitat is also
covered.

Planting Opportunities during winter
and spring months. This is a great
opportunity to get students involved
in onground action that has wonderful
benefits for the environment, the
students and the local community. The
PAP have local native plants available
that can be planted in bushland or
wetland areas on your school grounds.
If you don’t have a bushland or wetland
then we will connect you with a local
‘Friends of Group’ to plant in bushland or
waterway areas. We will be putting out a
call of interest in Term 2 to get involved
in these opportunities.

• Go Fish! allows students to learn
about the diversity of fish that live in
our local waterways and what we can
do to protect our native fish.
• Clean Drains River Gains allows
students to learn about the links
between drains and pollution through
stencilling drains at school.
• Planting Opportunities allow students
to plant local native species into
rehabilitation sites and learn why this
is important (available Jun–Oct).
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Turtle-ology!

Over this one hour incursion,
students study the life cycle of the
Long-Neck Turtle and discover the
various impacts humans have on
these special creatures at each
stage.
• Resource Sheets are available based
around the nutrient issue.
• Nutrient Display explains the problem,
cause and solution to nutrients and
algal blooms in our rivers in a colourful
display.

Suitable for years 1 to 6.
To make a booking, contact:
SERCUL – Amy Krupa
or Deb Taborda

Catchment
Incursions
and
Excursions: The PAP is very excited
to announce the introduction of
several new incursions/excursions on
offer. They include:
• Bush Tucker! (K – 12)
• River Friendly Cleaning (K – 12)
• Turtle-ology! (1 – 6)
• Macroinvertebrates and
Minibeasts (1 – 12)
• Life Cycles: Frogs, Mistletoe
Bird, Dragonflies or Mosquitoes
(1 – 12)
All incursions have a science focus
and have been developed to meet
the requirements of the National
Science Curriculum. A teacher pack
of information and resource sheets
will be left for the class after
the incursion and best
of all, they are all
free!

The SERCUL Website has an
education section containing
a
wealth
of
information.
Go to www.sercul.org.au/edu.html

A Teacher’s Guide to
Freshwater Fishes,
Crayfishes and Mussels
of South-Western Australia

ING
COM
O
S ON

The aim of these guides (years 1 – 10) is to provide
a supporting document for the book, ‘A Field Guide
to Freshwater Fishes, Crayfishes and Mussels of
South-Western Australia’ and enable students to
develop an understanding of the importance of
our native fish and other fauna and the problems
they face in our waterways. By developing this
understanding,
it
is expected that
Year 6
students will acquire
new environmental
knowledge and skills
that may assist in
reducing
negative
impacts on our native
freshwater fauna.
A Teacher’s Guide to

Freshwater
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Balston’s Pygmy
Perch

Koonac
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For further information or to book a FREE
incursion or a display to be set up in your
school please contact:
Amy Krupa or Deb Taborda on 9458 5664
or email amykrupa@sercul.org.au

Western Mud Minnow

E| amykrupa@sercul.org.au
E| debrataborda@sercul.org.au
P| 9458 5664

Walpole Burrowing
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Pouched Lamprey

Written by Deb Taborda
Illustrated by Melinda Snowball

OUR LOCAL HEROES

Good Shepherd Catholic Primary School – Kristy Maher
School Catchment Education Case Study No. 33

Teachers and students at Good Shepherd
Catholic Primary School in Kelmscott are
creatively exploring ways to be more sustainable
and address the ongoing capacity of Earth to
maintain all life.
Throughout 2013, Good Shepherd Catholic
Primary School in Kelmscott had the pleasure of
working with SERCUL on a number of occasions
to help expand the important message of looking
after our environment. In Term 3, SERCUL
visited the Year 6 students to deliver their
‘Building a Frog Pond’ incursion. Throughout the
day, students participated in activities identifying
structural and behavioural adaptation features
of different frogs and listened to the different
calls that frogs make. They learned the essential
elements in constructing a frog habitat and
with the generous support and materials from
SERCUL’s Amy Krupa, the school Environment
Team worked together to build a frog pond and
bog habitat on our school grounds. The students
named their new ecosystem ‘Tiddalik’s Place’
after an Indigenous dreamtime story and have
been thrilled to see the area brimming with new
life, with the arrival of tadpoles.
During our school’s Science Expo week, and
utilising support materials from SERCUL, Good
Shepherd students also learned ways to be
‘chemi-cool’ by limiting the amount of excess
nutrients that enter our waterways. Amy Krupa
and Deb Taborda returned to our school and
used the catchment model to demonstrate
how to keep our waterways clean. Students
also learned how complex river and wetland
ecosystems are by exploring the dynamics of
our rivers food web. The students participated
in a colouring competition titled ‘Clean Drains
River Gains’ to promote the message about
being phosphorus aware and the positive effect
this can have on our environment.
We look forward to working with SERCUL
and utilising the fabulous resources on their
website to continue promoting the importance of
sustainability to our students.

Our Local Heroes

Our Local Heroes is a series of articles that document and
acknowledge the efforts of local schools in the Perth Region who
are doing great things for the environment.
We are always looking for schools to show case.
If you would like to share your school’s achievements
please contact Amy or Deb on 9458 5664.

Middle Childhood
Take a Dip – Creatures of the Deep
Explore a whole world of biodiversity
beneath the water!
Students use water
sampling
methods
to investigate the
diversity of aquatic
life.
$6 per student (1.5 hrs)
Early Adolescence
Testing Testing H20–A comparison study
of water quality
Did you know salt water can travel
upstream? Get hands on with scientific
equipment and monitor water quality in a
riverine habitat.
$6 per student (1.5 hrs)
Special Events – Term 1
Making the Connections - AuSSI-WA
Workshop: Supporting education for
sustainability in schools
A workshop that introduces classroom
teachers, school administrators and
gardeners to the AuSSI-WA whole school
planning framework that supports
education for sustainability. Participants
are provided with valuable tools and an
action checklist for working towards
becoming a ‘sustainable school’.
Primary and Secondary teachers
Wed 12 March 2014 9.00 am to 3.00 pm
CREEC
Cost: FREE (Bookings required)
Djarlgarra Yarning: Canning River
stories for teachers
This is a valuable
opportunity to hear
from an experienced
Aboriginal
Educator
about the importance
of the Swan-Canning
River to the Nyoongar
people.
Resources,
including links with the
AC, are provided.
Primary and Secondary teachers
Wed 9 April 2014 3.30 pm to 5.30 pm
CREEC
Cost: $15 per person
(Bookings required)
Contact CREEC Education Officer,
Hayley Bullimore on 9461 7160 or
hbullimore@canning.wa.gov.au
to book your excursion now!

ALGAE BUSTER

PHOSPHORUS
AWARENESS
PROJECT

The SERCUL Educators wish
to thank our major sponsor.

SERCUL is a proud member of the:
AuSSI Alliance

Amy Krupa
Education and Promotion Manager
amykrupa@sercul.org.au
Deb Taborda
Environmental Education Officer
debrataborda@sercul.org.au

Caring for the Swan Canning Riverpark

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
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Educators
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Important Dates – Term 1, 2014
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Useful FREE Apps!

Feb 2

World Wetlands Day – Wetlands and Agriculture
www.ramsar.org/cda/en/ramsar-activitieswwds-wwd2014index/main/ramsar/1-6378%5E26287_4000_0__

Coastal Walkabout is an easy-to-use smartphone app designed
to encourage people of all ages and abilities to get out into their
coastal environments and record observations of the fauna
living there.

Feb 28

Schools Clean Up Day
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/about/about-theevent/clean-up-for-schools

Snap Send Solve is designed to help you quickly and easily
report issues and provide feedback to your local council
(Australia only).

Mar 2

Clean Up Australia Day
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/

The Marri allows members of the community to contribute to the
monitoring, research and preservation of marri trees.

Mar 9 – 15

Groundwater Awareness Week
www.ngwa.org/Events-Education/awareness/Pages/
default.aspx

Mar 21

World Forestry Day
www.un.org/en/events/forestsday/

Sharing The Dreaming is a window to an Aboriginal Australian
culture: the culture of the Nyoongar, the traditional custodians
of Australia’s South-West.

Mar 22

World Water Day
www.unwater.org/wwd2014.html

April 4

Earth Day Expo
www.aaeewa.org.au/events.html

April 22

Earth Day
www.earthday.org/earthday2014

Frogs Field Guide is a great way to identify and explore
Australia’s unique frog fauna.
ClimateWatch is the best way to record the seasonal behaviour
you see in plants and animals, and help scientists understand
how Australia’s environment is responding to climate change.

